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2021 Camp Link
Enrollment Information

Enroll in Camp Link New Families

Enroll in Camp Link Returning Families
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Location, Days & Hours of Operation

Westlake Elementary School – 27555 Center Ridge
June 14th – August 20th
7:00-A.M. – 6:00 P.M.
Closed July 5th
Tuition & Fees

• $50.00 enrollment fee for residents - $100.00 cap/family

• $4.50/hour for attendance - only charged for actual attendance

Field Trip & Swim Fees

Accounts billed weekly at the conclusion of the week.

Weekly billing statements emailed –
detail weekly account activity and account balance
In an effort to safely manage the amount of students attending daily we ask that families indicate days of attendance via the parent calendar - located in the parent portal via the attendance tab. Attendance days can be added to the calendar until 11:00 P.M. the day prior to attending. You may attend on a drop in basis with a fee of $5.00/child. We currently do not have a daily enrollment cap but if you are aware of your Camp Link needs we encourage you to enter your dates of attendance in the near future. It will allow us to plan accordingly for student groupings, social distancing and staffing levels. You are able to remove days of attendance at any time.
The 2021 Camp Link Experience
Unplugged, Outdoors & Hands-On!

Students Grouped by Grade:
Students Entering Grades K-1 in August 2021
Students Entering Grades 2-3 in August 2021
Students Entering Grades 4-8 in August 2021
Camp Link Activity Overview

- Hands-On Academic Enrichment
- Partnered with Westlake City Schools Extended Learning Plan
- Art Club/Centers
- Fitness Club
- WLINK – YouTube Series
- Project Link Library & Creative Writing
- Hilliard Days
- Cooking
- Gardening
- Science Club
- Social Studies
- Community Service
- Discovery Science & Recycle Projects
- Drama & Readers Theater
- Spirit Weeks
- Daily Challenges
- Bike Days
- Weekly Field Trips
- Weekly Swim Trips
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Hilliard Days
Mondays: Grades K-2
Tuesdays: Grades: 3-4
Wednesdays: Grades 4-8

Campers will travel to Hiliard* for a day of planned and active engagement and fun Utilizing unique aspects of the facility and grounds including: activity rooms, library, gym and climbing wall, greenhouse, playground and outdoor field space.

Students will depart WES (via Westlake School Bus) at 9:00 A.M. and return at 3:00 P.M. Campers may be dropped off/picked up at Hilliard between the hours of 9:15 A.M. - 2:45 P.M.
Water, Bike & Playground Days*

Water Days each Thursday - send bathing suit, water shoes (or flip flops) and a towel.

Bike Days each Friday - bring your child’s bike and helmet. Must be dropped off and picked up on bike days - we are unable to store bikes overnight.

Westlake Rec Center Playground Walking Trips - weekly or bi-monthly walking trips to the Westlake Rec Center playground for picnic and play.

*days of the week are tentative
General Information

Attend at your convenience

We check Identification at pick up!

Provide a packed lunch in a lunch box or soft-sided lunch bag/cooler

Provide sunscreen & bug spray (clearly marked with your child’s name)

Provide a change of clothes (all students regardless of age)

Closed toe shoes – no flip flops if possible!
Field Trips & Swim Trips

Detailed information about field and swim trips will be forthcoming after May 15th. Including dates/times, destinations, cost and the enrollment process.
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Field Trips
Send a bagged lunch when indicated

Students are required to wear their Camp Link t-shirt on all field trips

Field trips are non-refundable except in the event of illness or sufficient prior notice - this includes swim trips!
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Field Trips

Return times are approximate – for real-time return information follow Project Link on Twitter: @Linkwestlake
Westlake City Schools Project Link
Summer Enrichment Programming:

- Creative Artisans Art Camp: 6/14-18 @ WES
- Progress with Chess – Chess Camp: 6/14/18 @ Hilliard
- Eager Artists: 6/21-25 @ Hilliard
- Eager Engineers: 6/21-25 @ Hilliard
- Stitches Sewing: 6/22-25 @ Hilliard
- Link Ink w/ Mr. Bender: June-August @ WES
- Mad Science Secret Agent Lab: 7/19-23 @ Hilliard
- Mad Science Crazy Chemworks: 7/26-30 @ Hilliard
- Crayola Arts Academy 8/02-06 @ Hilliard
- Lifetime Karate Summer Sessions
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What's Next

Field & Swim Trip Info after May 15th!

Camp Newsletter by June 1st - including all consent forms

Virtual Open House - Week of June 7th! (will be recorded)